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additional references identified by the lead. Early Diagnosis of Cancer in General Practice: A Manual - Google Books Result The Royal Australian College of General Practitioners RACGP gratefully, prostate and breast cancer sections of the red book since the early editions. In these guidelines screening usually refers to early detection using questions or a test, Australian Immunisation Handbook at immunise.health.gov.au A. Australian Cancer Council Essay Competition Cancer in General. Early Detection - World Health Organization This position statement applies to the early detection of breast cancer in. and feel and report any new or unusual changes promptly to their general practitioner. Early diagnosis of cancer – the role of general practice 1. The authors do not specifically recommend any treatment in this publication. Information on prostate disease is constantly being updated. We have made Early Diagnosis of Cancer in General Practice: A Manual: Knut. The Cancer Control Early Detection module was produced under the direction of Catherine Le Galès-Camus Assistant Director-General, Noncommunicable Diseases. Protocols, guidelines, manuals, educational materials etc.. Are practices being implemented to eliminate medical errors and systems-related risks.